
tlon, no chaplain having been at that
time ("elected.

ThprfhTi cal! of hold-over senators was
called omsaA the newly-elected senators
wereaworn In.

Senator Dickinson Introduced a reso-
lution providing for the appointment of
standing committees and the senate
then proceeded to elect statutory offic-
ers as follows: President pro tern..
Thomas B. Flint: secretars-. Frank J.
Brandon; assistant secretaries, Oeorge

TV. Mdlntyre and D. E. McKinley; Jour-
nal clerk. Theodore A.Simpson; engross-
ing clerk. C. R. Mayhew; enrollingclerk.
J. W. Gleaves, Jr.: sergeant-at-arms.

F. Blackburn: assistantsergeant-
at-arms. M. W. Coffey; minute clerk.
John Li. Childs; postmistress. Miss Edna
Cowan: assistant postmistress, Miss I.
Erzgraber.

The officers were all sworn in.
The chair appointed Senators Aram,

Tja Rue and Morehouse a committee of

notification to inform Governor Budd
that the senate wasorgnnized and 1 ready
to receive any message or recommenda-
tion that the chief executive might have

to offer. Senator Maiioney moved to
adjourn, but Senator Dlftkinson suggest-

ed that the body remain, convened until

the notification committee returned its
report.

? .
Senator Stratton of Alameda offered a

resolution to the effect that the Rev. C.
L. Mlel be appointed chaplain of the

senate at a remuneration of $5 per diem.
The resolution was carried. The noti-

fication committee reported its Inabil-
ity to find the governor and was given

further time, till tomorrow at 10 oclock.
to which hour the senate adjourned.

IN THIS ASSEMBLY.
S J Duckworth called' the assembly

to order, explaining that it was his du.y

to do so by virtue of his position as
chief clerk of the last assembly. Chap

latin Summers, he said, had diexH sim-c

the adjournment of the thirty-flpst as-
sembly, and he Invited Rev. Josiah Blms,

a former member of Mie assembly, to

make the opening prayer.
Frank L. Coombs of Napa was- elected

chairman, and Mr. Duckworth admin-
istered to him the oath of office. Brew-
ster C. Kenyon was elected speaker pro
tern, and was sworn in by Speaker

Coombs.
Mr. Coombs made a speech, in which

he said that the appropriation billshould

be passed ten days before the adjourn-
ment of the legislature, In order that the
tax levy should be properly made. Ev-
ery appropriation, he said, should be
made by the rule of public necessity.

S. J. Duckworth was elected chief
clerk and AY. O. liariks serg-earit-at-
airms, after which adjournment w,;s

taken to 4 oclock.
When the assembly again convened

the remainder of the statutory officers
.were elected, as follows: First assistant
clerk, W. G. Hawkett; second assistant
clerk, Clark Albert!: assistant sergean:-
at-arms, W. X. Lamphtvy; minute
clerk. R. O. Wickham: journal clerk. E.
S. Grldley; enrolling clerk, Frank Ba--
riett; postmistress, Miss Lizzie M. Bax-
ter; assistant postmistress, Miss X Pat-
ton.

On resolution of Assemblyman Guy,
Charles E. Oehler was made chaplain of
the assembly.

The officers were then sworn in The-
speaker said that in order to complete
the organization of the house, he would

name four porters and four pages tem-
)>oraril-y. The porters were E. M.Brock.
A D. Jones, C. T. Jones and H. Shaw.
Pages?T. J. Donahue. Walter Bench-
ley, P. W. Bullock and Clare Moore. L.
S. Kinney was appointed messenger to
the speaker of the house by the chair.

Ex-Judges Dibble. Waymire and
Bridgford were appointed' a committee
to notify the governor that the house had
been organized.

The following concurrent resolution
was introduced by Be'.shaw:

Whereas, There is now pending in
congivi** a Mil known as the Power bill
which has for its object the refunding
of the debts ofcertain government-aid-
ed rallroad-s, and

Whereas. Any scheme of refunding
the Eaeinj?. railroads' indebtedness to
the goVe>ninVntrrftrst' result In maintain-
ing an excessive capitalization of these
roads, thus requiring high rates of fares
and; freights to meet the interest pay-
ments thereon, to the great burden and
disadvantage, qf lh,e people of the state
of California; and

Whereas. A sale'-of these roads on
foreclosure to any corporation or private
person must result in the loss of most
of said government indebtedness, be-
sides perpetuating the evils of private
ownership and management; therefore.

Resolved, By the assembly oCthe state
of California, the senate concurring,
that our senators be instructed- and our
representatives be requested' to oppose
the lefunding of said indebtedness- in
any form, and In lieu thereof to favor
legislation providing for the foreclosure
and sale of said, roads 1,upon condition
that the governmi-nt shall 1bid In such
roads and operate them as a national
enterprise, in the interest and for the
benefit of the whole people, and espe-
cially of California, who have contrib-
uted more for the support of said
roads than the people of any other s.-c -
tion, the result of which will much
sooner reimburse the government for the
advances made by it in aid- of those
roads than by any other method; ami
be it further

Resolved, That the governor be re-
quested to immediately transmit by tel-
egraph a copy of these resolutions to
our congressional delegation at Wash-
ington.

Camlnetti Introduced the following
resolution as a substitute:

Whereas, There is now penning before
the congress of the United states a
measure known as the Powers-Gear
funding bill, which lias for its object the
extension of payment of debts of the
Pacific, railroads to the government of
the United States; and

Whersas, Said railroads received from
the United States government through
the issuance of bonds nnd grants of land
aid and assistance which made possible
the contraction of said roads; and

Whereas, Said railroads received from
ment of said debts vtill impose a further
and oppressive debt and the obligation
of paying the same on the people of this
state through an unjust and Inequita-
ble rate of fares antl freights and afford
said railroads an opportunity to further
evade their contracts with the govern-
ment; be it therefore

Resolved, Hy the assembly of the slate
of California, the senate concurring,
that we are unalterably opposed to any
and all extensions of the payment of
said debts and to the so-called Powers-
Oear funding bill ar.d any other 1)111 of
like import, and that we hereby request
our senators and instruct our repres< nt-
atives in congress to use all honorable
means lo defeat sail! funding bill or any
similar measure; and be it further

Resolved. That we favor the immedi-
ate collection on maturity of said debts
from said railroads, and in the event
that said debts cannot be collected, thenwe urge and favor the enforcement of
existing laws of the United Slates con-
cerning the said Pacific railroads; and
be It further

Resolved, That a committee of nine
members, to be selected as follows:
three members of the senate by the sen-ato, three members by the assembly
and three citizens at larg-- by the gov-
ernor, be appointed to immediati ly pro-
ceed to Washington, D. (.'., and request
a bearing in behalf of tin- state of Cali-
fornia before the respective committees
of congress having die subject in charge
present these resolutions and aid
by all honorable means the effort to de-
feat said bill and any similar measure'
and be it further

Resolved. That th.. governor be an.'
is hereby requested to transmit in- tele-
gmph a copy of these resolutions to each
nf our senators und representativi .-' it.
eoligress. to the president of the United
States unci to th,- senate nnd house of
representatives or the United States.

Tl resolutions were referred tv ?

committee of five consisting cf Belshaw.
Wright. Robinson. Camir.etti and Meade.

The committee on notification report-
ed that they had apprised the governor
of the organization. In consequence of
the senate having adjourned, the gov-
ernor would not present his annual mes-
sage until tomorrow.

A resolution was passed that five hun-
dred copies of bills, resolutions. Journals,
etc., be printed each day by the state
printer.

The following committee on rules was
appointed by the chair: Dibble. Oho.\-
nowrth, McCandish, McClellan and the
speaker.

At 5:51 the assembly adjourned, and
under suspension of the rules It will
meet at 11 oclock tomorrow morning in-
stead of !t:3O.

A JOIXT CAUCUS
The Demoeratle und Populist members
of the assembly met In CAUCUS for the
lirst time this morning; and elected J.
B. Ssnford chairman and E. Ma-
honey secretary, li was decided to cast
the complimentary Vote of the minority

of the house for John A. Power of San
Francisco, whicii was subsequently
done. The following were also selected
as candidates for the various statutory
positions and were voted for with the
full Democratic strength during*the day:
Chief clerk, \V. J. Gavigan; sergeant-at-
urms, J. B, Stanton: assistant serjeant-
at-arms, Cid. W. H. Bradley; minute
clerk, J'din E. Vonkum: journal clerk,
William Keppner; enrolling clerk, Chas.
Dunbar; engrossing clerk. Fred May;
postmistress, Mrs. E. A. Emerson; as-
sistant postmistress. Miss E. Beeves;
chaplain. T. H. B, Anderson.

On motion ofT. E. Tracy of San Fran-
cisco, it was agreed that the Democrats
and Populists would caucus together
during the session.

THE (IREAT QUESTION.
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 4 ? The senato-

rial fight, now that the. question of pat-
ronage has been settled, is the all-ab-
s.irbing topic of couven.+atlon about the
headquarters of the law-makers. If
men's signatures amount to aught then
the light is all over, and the supporters
of Perkins" havo nothing left to do but
the shouting. This afternoon fifty-eight
names had been attached to the peti-
tion which was circulated today among
the members of both houses by the Per-
kins forces, and tonight it is claimed
that tha necessary three required to
re-elect the senator have been secured,
and that more are online.

A rumor was in ciruclation tonight
that the organization of the assembly
had not been perfected for the reason
that the senate had not been notified
of such organization. Not a great deal

stock is taken in this fine distinction
and the majority of the law-makers' in
both houses laugh at the contention.

The result., if tin' foregoing were true,
would' be to delay balloting- for one
wt-ek. it will not delay caucussing.
however, for that will be accomplished
tomorrow night, when, it is claimed,
sixty-four members will go into secret
convention, Perkins has twenty-two of
the twenty-eight Republican senators.
The s>ix who refuse to go into caucus
are Bert. Morehouse, Frank, Mnhoney,
Wolfe and Linder. Pedlar and Shine
held' out for awhile, hut they finallysignedl and made the majority for Per-
kins solid,.

In the assembly thirty-eight signa-
tures to the petition to caucus tomor-
row- night were secured. Judge Way-
mire is one of the signers. He demurred
at first and passed the petition to hisneighbor, but he relented, and signed.

Tonight it Is claimed three more sig-
natures were secured, and this makes it
binding.

Sam Shortrldge arrived tonight and
has been in consultation with Col.Trum-
bo. Charles Short ridge and others Inter-
ested in his tight. His brother Charles
claims thai a number of members who
are going into the caucus are his friends.
Two of the men who signed. Mr. Short-
ridge said, will withdraw their signa-
tures. Mr. Shortridge says he is will-ing to meet any proposition that comes
from the Perkins side.

Following is the full list of senators
and assemblymen who have signed thepetition to go into caucus for Perkins to-
morrow night:

Senators?Glllett, Cleaves, Shlppee,
Aram, Luchslnger, Holloway, Dickinson,
Shine. Voorhels, Pedlar, Denison, Strat-
ton, Beard. Trout, Flint. Smith, Boyce,
Simpson. Hulla, AndroUS, Jones, Well-
ington?22.

Assemblymen?Strain, Hill, Damon,
S«w-ard. Stansell, Butler, A. W. North,
Power, Burnham, Price, Coombs, An-
derson, Sims, Ennis. Canavan. Belshaw,
Austin. Fontana, Pohlman, Clarke.Wav-
mlre, Leavitt, Brelling. H, H. Xort'h,
Wright, Malcolm, Arnerlch, Keables,
Hudson. Harris, Mclick. Vosherg. Ken-yon. Valentine, Cross, Chynoweth, Lin-
denberger, Golf, Guy, Robinson?in.

The Shortrldge forces claim that two
names Will be withdrawn from the list
tomorrow. Assemblyman Pohlmam of
San Francisco Is named as one who willrefuse to go into the caucus.

Senator Linder and Assemblyman
Goodhue promised to join the caucus
tonight. This will give Perkins the

election by a majority of one even If
tho two members claimed by Shortrldge
do withdraw.

PROMISED ECONOMY.
SACRAMENTO, Jan.4.?Both branch-es of the legislature have gone in for an

economical administration during the
session and have cut expenses to a con-
siderable extent. The Republicans in
the senate caucused three- times before
they could determine on the amount.of
patronage to be doled out to each of the
twenty-eight senators. The last caucus
was convened at 8 oclock this afternoon
and lasted until 5:40.

The distribution of the loaves and fish-
es was checked w hen the total reached
SSOO a day. Two years ago the daily ex-
penses of th" senate amounted to a bout
S7v'!. The allowance, to each senator has
been cut almost mi half. In the session
ot 1896 the patronage In the gift of each
senator amounted to 182 per diem. Now
it will amount to but $17. There willbe
about 100 employes against 170 twoyears tiro. A resolution will be intro-
duced In the senate to make the caucus
resolution a castlron one and to prevent
the Introduction of any future resolu-
tions having in view the increasing of
tbe expenses.

The assembly caucus adopted the re-
port of its.' committee on patronage,
thereby making a saving, it io claimed,
of about ?I!iT a day. Each of the forty-
six Republican assemblymen has at his
disposal one 5S and one $5 per diem posi-
tion.

TIIE PARIS CARNIVAL.

PARIS, Jan. s.?Preparations for theI carnival have commenced and syn-ii-
ic ates of a Parisian food providers are or-

ganizing a grand cavalcade, which willsurpass that of la-st y,3ar. Every effort
Is being made to have the car-nival and
Ihe Mid-Lent fetes unusually attrac-
tive.

WILL RESUME WORK.

CLEVELAND, < Ihlo, Jan 4.?The platennd' sheet mill of the Cleveland Rolling
Mills company, which has been closed
down since 1808, will resume operations,within a few days, giving employment
to probably 200 or 300 hands.

Captain C. C. Blood ofTennessee, who
acted for a year ns drillma'ter for the
raw Insurgent troops under Gomez, hitsjust returned to his home. He brings
back the Btartling Information that Gen-
eral Weyler is a native or-OhlO and a son
ot parents of German origin. HI-' father
is ut pre?, nt a farmer in the- Buckeye
state.

There are undelivered telegrams at
the Western Union telegraph office for
-Mrs. EmmaCnncannon,Mrs.Q. P. White
aud Hervey Llndley.

WOEFULLY WILD WEATHER

' To tbe East of the Great
Divide

a

; ALL BUSINESS SUSPENDED

ila Many States in tbe Track ol
tbe Storm

From Minnesota to Kansas Citizens
Are Rubbing Frozen Noses and

Wishing Spring Would Come.

Associated Press Special Wire
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. 4. ?A blizzard

has been raging throughout the north-
west today, and' as a result railway

service is considerably crippled. In a
number of towns business* was sus-
pended. Devil's Lake reported no trains
for thirty-six hours, and Grand Forks
makes a similar report, adding that
the schools are closed) and wires down
to the west of there. In South Dakota

there was more snow, but the storm
waa little more severe than in the north
state. Huron reports drifts fifteen feet
high and the storm still raging.

Vermillion, states that all business
has been suspended. Mitchell reports

no trains since the storm began on Sun-
elay morning, and the streets' deserted.
Brookings classes it as the worst storm
known, for years, and- all business sus-
pended.

Yankton reports many trains aban-
doned on account of the storm. Water-
town fears that the stock will suffer.

Throughout Wisconsin and' Northern
Minnesota the storm has been severe.
Glyndon reports trains snowed up in
drifts ten feet deep. Detroit pays the

I railroads cannot do much toward open-
ing their tracks before tomorrow.

Moorhead discovers some signs) of
abatement in the storm, which is the
worst that has visited that section, the
cold winds blowing fifty miles an hour,
and the snowdrifts ten feet deep. Barnes-
vllle, in the same part of the state, re-
ports a.l business suspended.

RAILROADS BLOCKADED.
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 4?l'p to mid-

night there has been little abatement
cf the storm which raged in this section
for sixty hours. The snow has ceased
falling, but the wind still blows a gale
and the temperature is very low.

Reports from tho state indicate only
a partial blockade. Trains on the Union
Pacific, Burlington, Elkhorn, and Rock
Island roads west are moving slowly,
but within one or two hours of schedule
time. On the north andi south roads
there is much trouble. The Omaha line
is completely tledi up, the drifts in tire
northern part of the state being such
that the road- could not be opened while
the storm raged. Branch lines suffered
greatly, nearly all being blocked. So
far there has been no loss of life re-
ported. In this city business has only
been slightly Interrupted.

WORST EVER KNOWN
YANKTON, S. D.. Jan. 4.?The bliz-

zard which began Sunday night rages
with unabated fury tonight. Only one
railroad is reported to have moved a
train in South Dakota, and this was the
local on the St. Paul between Yankton
and Sioux City. All other trains were
abandoned last night. The storm is the
worst that has ever been known for
drifting snow, but is not so blinding or
cold as the great storm of ISBB, when
more than 100 people were frozen to
death. No casualties of this nature have
yet been reported, although a great deal
of stock is known to have perished. The
state legislature, which was to convene
at Pierre tomorrow, and the banquet to
Governor Lee, which was to have foil-
lowed, will, of necessity, have to be post-
poned, as about eighty of the 126 are
snowbound, and some of them will not
reach the capital for several days.

A WELCOME MEAL
TOPEKA, Kas., Jan. 4.?Passengers on

the Colorado express, westbound, on the
Santa Fe road, had a trying experience
in Sunday's blizzard. At 1:30 o'clock in
the morning at a point ten miles east
of Dodge City, Kas., the train stuck fast
in a deep cut that had been filled With
snow and until noon following not a
wheel was turned. The passengers were
warm and comfortable in the cars, and
when, after nearly ten hours lmprison-
men. they began clamoring for some-
thing to eat the train men proved equal
to the emergency. In the express car
the conductor found several crates of
eggs and several pails of fresh oysters.
The express man had some corn meal
and salt and pepper, which lie had been
carrying for an emergency. The train
men then turned in and from these arti-
cles prepared a Sunday dinner that was
served to the hungry passengers ou
pieces of pasteboard shortly before noon.
Six tramps who had been riding on the
brake-beams were called in and partook
of the express messenger's bounty.

Railroad traffic throughout Kansas
was considerably delayed on Sunday,
but today the returns from throughout
the .state indicate that the sto'-m is sub-
siding.

WORSE COMING
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 4.?The state

of leiwa is in the tolls of a serious bliz-
zard. Today the temperature has been
falling and the loose snow is drifting
and threatens to interfere with railway
travel. Owing to sleet many telegraph
wires arc down.

ABATEMENT PROMISED
CHICAGO, Jan. 4? The storm which

has been, raging for the last twenty-
four hours In the northwest, has not in-
creased In severity, save perhaps in
lowa, and the signal service office in this
city, which runs affairs generally in the
northwest, is upon record as declaring
that within a short time the storm wiil
"probably abate."

The wind has been high throughout
the storm, and in some instances has
shown remarkable persistency in cling-
ing to the high figures, it having for
thirty-six hours kept up a fifty-two mile-gait p. r hour at Huron, S. D.

The- falling terempature is general In
the lake region and upper Mississippi
valley, but there has been, no heavy
fall of snow east of! lowa. In lowa the
fall of sleet and snow has bi»en very
heavy and reports tonight indicate lower
temperature and more snow in Western
Kansas there has been much troubleby the snow packing on the tracks and
trains have beei, held at eating stations
until tiie tracks can be cleared.

The storni is practically ovr in this
locality, and the sky is clearing.

Nebraska has had about the same ex-
perience and is under drifts anywhere
from two to ten feet high

flood THREATENED
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 4.?As a result of the

late heavy rains north and west of here,
the tributaries Of the Mississippi and the
Missouri rivers havif swollen to such a
degree that an unprecedented rise has
taken place in this harbor since yeterday
morning. Tonight the river Is still rising
and river men and Dr. Frankehfield, of
the weather bureau, predict that Itwlil
reach twenty-live feet tomorrow morn-
ing. The water i? rushing by with fear-
ful speed and force ami lias broken the
anchorage of boats, swept away thous-
ands of feel of lumber and is flooding
hundreds of acres of land. The outcome
is being anxiously watched by many
people and great damage is anticipated.

SOME VERY DREARY ECHOES
Of the Illinois National Bank

Failure

RUNS ON MINNESOTA BANKS

Quickly Force Tbeir Managers to Close

Their Doors

The Defaulting Cashier of the Baltimore
Farmers and Planters' Bank

Drowns Himself

Associated Press Special Wire
ST. PAUL, Minn , Jan. 4 ?As a direct

result of the closing of the Bank of Min-
nesota two weeks ago, which created
new distrust among depositors and start-
ed runs on a number of city banks that
were reputed not to bo as strong as the
depositors wished, three St. Paul banks,
the Germania, the Allemanla and the
West Side, none of them national insti-
tutions, all closely associated, all closed
their doors today, one being in the hapds

of the state bank examiner and the oth-
ers making assignments.

During the time that had intervened
since the closing of the Hank of Minne-
sota, the Germania paid out $225,000 to
frightened depositors, and early today

the directors concluded they would stop
the drain and make an assignment to the
cashier, Peter N Kerst.

The Allemanla bank, which, like the
Germania. had a large clientage among
the Germans and whose vice-president
had formerly been president of tbe Ger-
mania, then became the target for a
lively run. People crowded about the
doors nnd fairly fought for a place in
the line before the paying teller's win-
dow. The bank officials realized fully
What such n run meant and promptly
called on Bank Examiner Kenyon to
take possession of the bank and that
official is now in charge,

The West Side bank, a small, but pos-
sibly stronger bank, cleared through the
Allemanla and today Its clearings w ere
returned by the latter institution. Fol-
lowing this, there was a decided run in-
augurated on the bank and nt 2 oclock
this afternoon the bank officials closed
tho doors and called a meeting of the di-
\u25a0ectors to decide what action to take.
Fhelr decision was apparent late in the
afternoon When they filed a deed of as-
signment to Cashier Staples, the presi-
lent of the bunk. Considerable public
noney is tied up In tlie three Instltu-
lons, but there Is an ample supply for
ill Immediate needs in the other banks
)f the city.

The assignment of the Germania ar.d
iVest Side bunks lias brought up a some-
.vhnt new question In the banking laws
jf this slate and the court will be called
>n to settle It The state bank exam-
ner doubts their right to assign, hoid-
ng that they should have under the law
.urned over tbelr assets to him. The
tttorney-general intimates that he will
iring action to test the matter as soon
is the papers can be prepared.

During the day numerous reports of
rouble among the other banks were cur- 1
ent and a few banks suffered runs of j
treater or lesser intensity, but the sav-
ngs banks were protected by the law !
.vhteh allows them to require sixty days !
ictice before paying out deposits, and
he national banks are in strong condi-
lon and have no f«ar of anything of the
ort.

The Germania bank, a state institu- iion. capital $100,000, todnv announced
Ltt assignment to Peter M. Kerst, cash- 'er. The bunk stood a run of nearly two
lays after the Bunk of Minnesota close/
)ecember 22d. President Willius told.n Associated Press reporter that thelosing was the result ofan unreasonable
>anic and the bank will be opened for
msiness as soon as people regained their
isual cool sense. The bank as v result
rf the panicky feeling had paid deposl-
ors $335,000 in the last nine days. Wil-

lius said he fully expected to have the -bank re-opened by the last of March.
The Allemania bank, with a capital

of $400,000 nnd clientele similar to thai
of the Germania, also closed its doors
President Seheffer. of the Allemania.
said the failure was due to the combined l
withdrawal of deposits. The crowd of Idepositors gathered today, demanding'
money and at 11 oclock it was decided to 1close. A few minutes hefore 2 oclock the
West Side bank, organised in ISS« with
a capital of $100,000, closed. The West
Side bank has not closed finaliv, but
pending the action by directors. The
bank is considered strong, though a
small institution, and loss to depositors
is not thought possible.

The Devil's Bake. N. D? special to theDispatch says: The Merchants' Nation-
al bank closed today, pending the action !
of the comptroller of the currency. The 'bank was organized in IS.S7 with $.10,000
capital.

MASON CITY, la., Jan. 4.?The First 'City bank of Nora Springs has failed, i
Assignment was made to Byron Gam- i
mlng.

A DEFAULTER'S SUICIDE.
BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 4.?Richard [

Cornelius, cashier, and for forty-two
years connected with the National Far-
mers and Planters' bank, ofwhich Enoch
Pratt was president up to the time ofhis
death, was discovered to be short in his
accounts to the amount of about $60.W0
today. About 0 oclock Mr. Cornelius
was notified of the discovery and left
the bank. At 1:15 oclock this afternoon I
his dead body was found in the duck-
pond at Druid Hill park. He had com-
mitted suicide by drowning.

On Saturday last the attention of the
bank officers was called by the bank ex- )
aminer to an irregularity In the accounts
of a country bank forwhich tbe National
Farmers and Planters' brnnk wascorres- ,;
pondent, and the officers immediately
began a quiet investigation of the cash-
ier's accounts.

When Mr. Cornelius arrived at the
bank this morning he was summoned be-
fore the board of directors. Mr. Come- 1
lius, it is understood, claimed he could
make a satisfactory statement, and ho
was allowed to go into another part of 1
the bank to gel it cci tain paper. He did
not return, and after the lapse of some
time, the directors escertlained that he
had left the building. Detectives were
at once summoned, and they traced 1
Cornelius to Druid Hill park, where, in
a short time, the body was found in thepond. His hat was lirst found above ' tthe surface of the water in which Cor- ! ,
nelius had sat and deliberately drowned
himself.

Cornelius lea* es a widow and a daugh- iter, the widow of tha late Charles'L. i
Carson, a well-known architect. Come- ,
lius was one of the oldest and best-
known bank cashiers in Baltimore, and
his acquaintance among bankers ex- 'tended throughout the country, lie
was of a cheerful disposition and'was ,
prominent In religious circles, and was
also largely Interested in building asso- 'Ciatlons In this city. During the lifeof
the late Enoch Pratt, the philanthropist, 1
he was one of that gentleman's most in-
timate friends. For many years Cor-
nelius had be.- n one of the most prom- t
inent Methodists in this city. He was a i
local preacher of the Baltimore confer- 1
enco. president of the City Missionary i
and Church Extension society, president t
of the Emory Grove association, one of <the trustees of the Baltimore annual i
conference, ami a member ofthe official t
board of tiie Madison-avenue church. r

He began his career with the bank \

I forty-two years ago as messenger bay,
ami worked his way up to the position cfI cashier. Until Saturday there had never
been even a suspicion against his Integ-
rity.

The president ofthe bank.John Whlte-
rldge, talked freely about the discovery
ofthe shortage.

"We have nothing to conceal." saidhe. "The old gentleman was very care-
less Ire his accounts and as long ago ns
October 1 I asked the new bank exam-
iner to make a very thorough examina-
tion the next time he came to the bank.

"On Saturday ho reported to me that
ithere were discrepancies in our ac-. counts with the National Mechanics'
Ibank ot New York and the Atlantic Na-

tional bank of Boston, who are our cor-
respondents In those cities. Upon this.
Mr. David J. Bartlett, the president, and
myself agreed to meet Mr. Manchester,

! the examiner, at the bank at 7:30 this
morning.

"After a short conference we asked!
Mr. Cornelluu to give us access to his
books and papers, which he did without
the least hesitancy, saying calmiy:
'There may be some errors hero due to
carelessness, but there is nothing
wrong.'

"A few moments later he left the
ibank. Mr Cornelius was. bonded for
!$50,000 by the Employers' Liability as-
surance corporation of London, and it Is
my Impression that this amount will ut-
most cover the shortage,
i "It has been rumored today that Mr.
!Cornelius occasionally speculated in
!grain, but we could not verify such a
treport."

In addition to other positions of trust
|in church matters Mr. Cornelius was

treasurer of the Methodist Preachers'
Aid society, the assets of which were

'about 1185,000 when last examined by
; the society committee January 3, 18S6,

When ail was found correct.
No event in years has caused such ex-

citement in financial circles, where for
more than forty years Richard Cornelius
was looked on as the exponent of
straightforwardness and business Integ-
rity.

INDICTMENTS FOUND.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.?The gmr. 1

I jury today tiled three indictments for
!embezzlement against Francis J Kick-

' lioefer, formerly chief of tne bureau of
accounts of the state department. Klck-
hocfer was dismissed October 26, 18i)5,
when the Irregularities in his accounts
were discovered.

The shortage is alleged by the gov-
ernment. In a recent amended declara-
tion, to aggregate $127,544. The Indict-
ments only cover a little over $40.ihk). the
amount which the prosecuting officials
believe they can prove the ex-dlstrlbu!-

I ing officer never accounted lfor. The In-
:i. id men ts specify 818,898 embezzled on
July 2. 1895; 816,8300n October3B,lß9B, an I
$5584 on October 26. ISDS. The lirst two
amounts were principally part of the; Indemnity funds paid by foreign' govern -i ments on account of United States cl:i-
sens. Mr. Klckhoefer Is now under
heavy bonds to await trial. He waedla-: burstng officer of the state department
from January 2S. ISS4. to October24.lß'i.">.: and the simultaneous announcement of? bis shortage and removal from ofllce
created a big sensation.

WHOLESALE CROCKERY.
QUTNCY, 111.. Jan. 4.?The wholesale

and retail crockery store of H. Ridkler i
& Co. failed today. Assets $40,000, liabil- i

jities $30,000.
A CHICAGO SHORTAGE

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.?A shortage of over
$52,000 has been found In the accounts
of Samuel B. Chase, ex-county recorder,
and County Attorney lies has recom-
mended that criminal proceedings and a
suit to recover the shortage be institut-
ed.

FAILURE FEARED
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.?The World to- '! morrow will say: Sensational rumors

are afloat concerning the affairs of the
Globe Fire Insurance company of New
fork, of which E. C. Jameson is presi- j
dent and J. C. Frelinghuysen is the gen-
eral agent. Jameson and Frelinghuysen
are also partners In a business house.

Charges against the officers of the 'Globe company are contained In an of-
ficial report sent to W. 8. Matthews, su-
perintendent of insurance of the state of
Ohio, by Special Examiner Selden R.
Hopkins and his assistants. Messrs
Frogge and Matthews. The Ohio exam-
iners say thatowingto the refusal on the |
part of officers their work could not be. (included. A cursory examination had
disclosed "that there were at least two I
sets of books." and "also a third set ofbooks." in which at least some of theimportant details have been recorded.
One set is to show examiners, it Is re-
ported, another not to be seen by exam-
iners or other persons authorized to ex-
amine the affairs of the institution. The
request of the examiners for certainbooks was resolutely refused, despite the
fact that President Jameson was inform-
ed of the law of Ohio, under which the
examination was being conducted.

The examiners say ithas been Impossi-
ble to learn the number of policies in
force because the records arc so confus-ing and unreliable. The examiner findsa record in the disbursements of the com-
pany of a loan of $20,000 made during the
month of December to General Agent
Frelinghuysen.

A RAILROAD TO RANDSBURG

May Be Built by the Southern Pacific
Company

The Business Will Not Now Warrant a
Road, but the Section's Prospects

Are Very Bright

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4.? H. E.
Huntington returned today from Rands-
burg, which is just now the center of a
great deal ofmining excitement. Head-
mils the truth of the story that the
Southern Pacific has in contemplation

tho construction of a. railway line from
Mojave to the mining town in ques-
tion, and volunteered the information
that the company already has a party of
surveyors In the field making a prelim-
inary survey for the projected road.

"This Is not saying that we shall
build Into Randsburg Immediately,"
said Mr. Huntington, "for we have no
such intention. We have simply un-
dertaken tho preliminary steps that wo
might be prepared to construct the road
without loss of time should the occa-
sion warrant it. Just what we shall do
in the matter will depend largely on the
development of Randsburg. At present

there is not enough business to make a
railroad pay. The prospects of the new
mining section are very bright, however,
and should Randsburg develop into the
important mining center which it gives
every promise of doing we shall undoubt-
edly build a road over the line now being
.surveyed." :

-Mr. Huntington said the distances be- i
tween Mojave and Randsburg have been
very inaccurately statetd. He thinks the
company can connect the two points
with a rail line not more than thirty
miles long.

ANOTHER SCHEME
CITYOF MEXICO,Jan. 4.?lt is stated 1

that Collls P. Huntington has a corps
of inginesrs In the Held making a pre-
liminary survey for a railroad from the
port ofAlvarado, south of Vera Cruz, to
the port of Salina Cruz on the Pacific
ci ast, and that if he can secure an ad-
vantageous route he will ask the gov-
ernment for a concession for the pur-
pose of operating the line in connection
with the Pacific Mail steamers, thus

doing away with the present Panama
route.

ON THE TURF.

Results of the Races Run on the Course
at Ingleslde.

SAX FRANCISCO, .lan. 4?Weather
line at Ingleslde; track good.

Six furlongs?Therese won, Abi P. sec-
ond, Fleetwood third. Time, :18>4.

Six furlongs?Woodchopper won, Bra-
metta second, Applause third. Time,
1:17%.

Five and a half furlongs?Caspar won,
Zamar 11. second, Bellicose third Tim ?,

1:09,4.
One and an eightli miles, hurdle?Three

Forks won, Candor second, Malo Diablo
third. Time. 2:04%.

Si yen furlongs?Libertine won, Oa-
brlllo second, Petrarch third, Time,
1:29%.

One and a sixteenth miles ?Rey del
Tlerra won, Pep r 11. second, Kamsiti
third. Time, 1:49%.

INGLESIDE RACES.
The following is the list of entries an !

weights for the races at Ingleside, which
an; posted at the Los Angeles Turf Club,
212 South Spring street. Commissons
received on these races, and full de-
scriptions of the events given. Races
begin at 2 p. M.i first quotations re-
ceived at 11 a.m.

First race, three-fourths of a mil- . sell-
ing?Miss Ruth 88, Perhaps us. Examiner
104, Banjo 101, Fulferton Lass 88, Scimitar
101, Pecksniff 104, Meadow l.ark Jul.

Second ruce. seven-eight lis of a mile, 3-
year-oids, handicap?Good Tiroes lis. Es-
tnca 108, Nonchalance 103, Personne nil.
Key del Tlerra leu, Miss Baker 90, M. ('lie-
quot tiii. (Couple, Nonchalance and per-
Bonne, as L, Eseil's entry.)

Third' race, mile, purse?Alvarado 103.
Yankee Doodle 99, Preston 113. Rosebud 91,
Batsuma 104, Grady 99. Schiller 99. Bright
Phoebus 101. Lady Diamond 99, Geo. Rose

Mils lirummel 91.
Fourth race, three-fourtlis of a mile, sell-

ing?Lust Chance 101. Fly nil. Bramvtia
'»;. Potentate 10T. San Marco 101. Joan 89,
Miss Ross 98, olive 99, Miss Cunningham 88.

Fifth race, seven-eighths of a mile, sell-
ing Torino IDS, Lucky Dog 107 Coda 99. Car- .
rlo U. 97, Henamela. 108, Mobolaska !'l. Iron
h. Olleeta 104, Favory 102. Vsragus. 102. j
Daylight 99, Una Que Amo 99, Two Ch( ? r> .», Allahabad 99, Fortuna99.

Sixth race, mile and eighth, purse?St. I
f.ce 109, Arezzo 94. Argentina 104. Key del
Bundidos 102, Ostler Joe 102, Captive H'2.
Moulta 104. I
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RARE-BIT
Aids Digestion

most salable line of

Office Desks
* On the market

Roll Top and Flat Top Desks

Combination Bookcases and Office Tablet

I. T. Martin
UIJIM S. Spring St.

I What Is

RARE-BIT?

TllO H Hish"c,ass family hotel.
??? Centrally located.

Abbots ford Corner Eighth

and Hope Streets
f£*ff Los Angeles, Cal.

I Solace and Comfort in a

RARE-BIT

I
The latest and most improved |A St ,jsh B jc deWashing Powder is i: " J

SOAP ? ? The Columbia
PO^.jTI I RiJiien by tlie Best Peopie-

. . TRY IT ? ? 1 W? nre rece,v,B
«'

the latest improved sad-
H dies. They are Really Comfortable

r ?- , c .« n . I STEPHENS & HICKOK,Comes id ac, IS: an J 2a: Packages |
_ , , ? 'S 'el. 1604 Main. 433 S. Broadway*

,>j -

I A Treasure:

RARE-BIT
The ir uumain of Life
DftnnotSOf rial- r\j tiv ion, tpotft bofvro (3 * 1 \V"

£££ 11, iL Circulars

GREAT HUDYAN
Hud van «» ? thu pramaturj eond'llon of thoBooy, Htmlan euros ctruiu caaei of loit man-nooi. uaiyau earn nervous debility,nervoui-uess. emission,.

:f la :e :m
Ksr< and Tsitlmonisls.

HUDSON KGDICA Z INSTITVTR,
Stockton, Market cud Ellis Streoti,

"ah Francisco. Cai.

Geo.MWpaD.
.506-307 Bradbury Building

PKRUV, MOTT & CO.'S
L.U MBGR YHRD

AND PLANING MILL
13J Commercial atrtat. Los Angelas. Cai-


